Android TV
Android TV can be easily connected to your MirrorVue with a
LAN cable or through your wireless Wi-Fi network. Your Android box can
be installed behind your TV, or in another room controlled remotely
with the built-in IR receiver. Now you can also access all functions
and capabilities with our waterproof Stainless Steel Keyboard or
our new wireless Portable Android Keyboard.

Imagine if you could browse the internet, watch the latest HD
movies, check your email, Facebook, and Twitter, all from the
comfort of your bathtub.

KB-80 STAINLESS STEEL KEYBOARD (BUILT IN MOUSE PAD)

OCTO 500 SMART REMOTE

All of our products: Evervue bathroom TV, MirrorVue, DecoVue and
Spavue can now be optionally equipped with an Android TV (2.3
version), offering you many exciting functionalities. The Evervue
Android system will transform your bathroom or Mirror TV into a
complete media center.

Our newly designed waterproof KB-80 Stainless Steel
Keyboard is the perfect complement to any Android TV. The
KB-80 provides incredible durability with built-in mouse pad
and recessed mount design. This stainless steel keyboard is the
reliable and waterproof for those areas your average
keyboard would not dare to go.

To keep updated and informed, Google Android account users
can also sync the information from their smartphone to the
bathroom TV,

The Octo is a great, wireless handheld devices that replaces
your keyboard, mouse, game console, remote control and if
you plug in your headset, you can even use this as a skype
phone with the built in microphone. Comes complete with
rechargeable lithium batteries and works wireless on the RF.
Connects directly into the USB port. Works up to a range of
15’ (5 meters) from the TV.

Size (Width x Length) : 400 mm x 125mm / 15.75" x 4.9"
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Size (Width x Length) : 130 mm x 95 mm / 5.1" x 3.7"
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